CHAPTER 1422

But everyone still has a glimmer of hope!

So everyone always pays attention to every move ahead…

“At the foot of Jiulong Mountain, Levi Garrison was surrounded by countless masters.”

Three floors inside and three floors outside.

The number is still increasing.

Human Sea Tactics…

“””kill!!!”””

“Each of these people looked like lunatics, their eyes were red when they saw Levi Garrison.”

It seems that all of them have an unshakable hatred with him!

Kill Levi Garrison at the expense of his life!

The scene in front of him also stimulated Levi Garrison to a great extent.ÿm.bg.

His fighting spirit is burning.

“The whole person is excited, transpiring…”

“””kill!”””

Levi Garrison rushed into the battle group holding the Erudia Dragon Banner.

“””Puff!”””

“””Puff!”””

“””Puff!”””

…

Levi Garrison’s iron fist turned into an invincible weapon.

“Wherever he went, blood spattered, and someone fell…”

“With just a breath of effort, Levi Garrison’s feet were already full of wailing people…”

At least there must be a hundred people.

“However, Levi Garrison didn’t take a step forward…”

Because there are too many people…

“One fell, three or four were immediately made up.”

They stubbornly stopped Levi Garrison and prevented him from moving forward.

“To move forward, step on the bodies of everyone.”

“””Hahaha…This is the benefit of being crowded! What if his combat power is against the sky? Isn’t he
going to be consumed alive!”””

All the people watching from a distance smiled.

“The battlefield has gradually heated up, and thousands of people have fallen to the ground.”

But Levi Garrison still didn’t make a step forward.

He is angry!

“””open!!!”””

He roared.

“””boom!”””

“Suddenly, a terrible force that broke the mountains and rivers broke out.”

“””Uh…”””

“””boom!”””

“””boom!”””

…

“Under this tremendous force, hundreds of people in front of them were blasted by force.”

Levi Garrison opened a hole!

“””Da da da??”””

“He walked like flying fast, striding hundreds of meters in an instant.”

“””Ok?”””

Prince William Black Dragon and others were stunned.

All stood up.

“In their estimation, Levi Garrison would never advance half a point…”

“At this moment, all the masters were stunned.”

Unprepared to let Levi Garrison go so far…

“””Hurry up and stop him! Stop him…”””

“One by one, like crazy beasts, they all rushed towards Levi Garrison.”

“””open!”””

Levi Garrison’s fist was full of vigor.

“Blasted out with a punch, with the might of ghosts.”

All the people in front of him were shocked by Qi Jin.

“Levi Garrison continued to move forward, never stopping.”

“Whenever someone came, they all flew out.”

Another hundred meters…

“””Strong!”””

“””Erudia will win!”””

…

The spies who were watching the battlefield sent real-time images to Erudia.

“After Erudia saw it, everyone cheered.”

“Although the other party was crowded, he couldn’t get close, and he couldn’t even touch the corner of
Levi Garrison’s clothes.”

“Levi Garrison’s body was full of energy and body protection, always opening up a small space for him to
keep going.”

The coalition army could not stop it at all.

The red big summer dragon flag was flying.

Like a proud and unbending spine…

It’s another hundred meters!

…

“In a short period of time, Levi Garrison actually advanced thousands of meters.”

This is what Prince William didn’t even think of.

It was completely beyond their expectations.

“””The word side by side king is stronger than we thought!”””

The black dragon came to a conclusion.

“There was a fierce look in Prince William’s eyes: “”If this is the case, then destroy the Erudia Dragon
Banner. Can I think he can protect it?”””

“Prince William?s order, everyone began to target Erudia Longqi”

